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Terrestrial laser scanning as a tool for assessing tree growth
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Terrestrial laser scanning (TLS) technology is a powerful tool for assessing tree
growth  based  on  time  series  analysis,  as  it  allows  a  level  of  scrutiny  not
achievable using established destructive techniques. We applied TLS technol-
ogy to 21 wild cherry trees grown in a research plot near Breisach (southern
Germany) in order to build quantitative structure models (QSMs) for each tree.
Scans  were  carried  out  over  three  subsequent  years  (2012-2014),  so  that
three QSMs per each tree were constructed. Using the above approach, we
were able to assess the annual growth of the individual wild cherry trees in
terms of diameter and height, stem and branch volume, and the merchantable
timber fraction. In addition, the growth of single branches of sample trees was
detected and quantified. The availability of QSMs based on TLS-derived data
allowed the accurate determination of crown length and width, as well as the
volume reduction as the result of the tree pruning applied after the first scan
(2012). The aboveground biomass (AGB) was assessed for each tree based on
the QSM-derived volume and published wood density values for wild cherry,
and then compared with AGB values estimated with standard allometric meth-
ods, obtaining a very high correlation (r2

adj = 0.941). We concluded that the
proposed  approach  is  an  effective  non-destructive  technique to  accurately
assess the increase of tree biomass, and discuss its future application in the
forestry sector.

Keywords: TLS, Time Series Analysis,  Prunus avium L., Wild Cherry, Simple-
tree, Quantitative Structure Models

Introduction
Since  the  beginning  of  the  last  decade,

terrestrial  laser  scanning  (TLS)  has  been
applied in forestry with the aim of estimat-
ing  tree  physical  parameters  (Aschoff  &
Spiecker 2004, Gorte & Winterhalder 2004,
Pfeifer et al. 2004).  Eysn et al. (2013) and
Dassot  et  al.  (2012) proposed  methods
which  rely  on  heavy  manual  interaction
with the  scan  data  to  derive  geometrical
tree models, including (in part) the branch-
ing  structure.  Recently,  more  advanced
methods have been proposed to build fully
automatic,  highly  accurate  and  complete
tree models (from the tree root collar to its
tip), based on cylinders as geometric build-
ing blocks (Jayaratna 2009,  Raumonen et
al. 2013, Hackenberg et al. 2014). Each cylin-
der is characterised by the spatial informa-
tion concerning itself and the neighbouring
cylinders  (including  its  growth  direction),

so  that  sequential  cylinders  can  be  fol-
lowed from root collar to tip. The resulting
models  are  referred  to  as  quantitative
structure  models  (QSM).  QSMs  allow  for
the analysis of volume distribution within a
single  tree  (e.g.,  see  Calders  et  al.  2015).
QSMs can also be produced from TLS point
clouds  obtained from trees  under  leaf-on
conditions by applying appropriate de-nois-
ing procedures (Belton et al. 2013, Hacken-
berg  et  al.  2015b).  However,  QSMs  using
alternative geometrical methodology have
been proposed,  e.g., based on ellipses (Ai-
teanu  &  Klein  2014).  The  use  of  building
blocks  other  than  cylinders  was  investi-
gated by Akerblom et al. (2015).

Comprehensive  literature  reviews  con-
cerning the application of  TLS in  forestry
have  already  been  published  (Lim  et  al.
2003,  Roberts et al. 2007,  Van Leeuwen &
Nieuwenhuis 2010, Van Leeuwen et al. 2011,

Newnham  et  al.  2015,  Liang  et  al.  2016).
Recent  developments  have  explored  the
detection  of  merchantable  wood  volume
(Dassot  et  al.  2012)  and  residual  biomass
after  the  extraction  of  the  merchantable
timber  (Fernández-Sarría  et  al.  2013).  In-
deed, TLS provides highly detailed informa-
tion on many tree parameters with a reso-
lution  that  is  unfeasible  by  conventional
field methods. For example, Moorthy et al.
(2011),  Bayer et  al.  (2013) and  Metz et al.
(2013) have  evaluated  the  crown  proper-
ties of selected species, the latter applying
this  technique  for  assessing  the  above-
ground  intra-  and  inter-specific  competi-
tion and its effects on tree growth. Thies et
al. (2004) and  Liang et al. (2014) assessed
stem taper, while  Kretschmer et al. (2013)
applied  the  TLS  methodology  for  the  de-
tection of branch scars as an indication of
internal wood quality. 

Empirical  time  series  analysis  of  tree
growth has been previously carried out for
the assessment of biomass in poplar (Pop-
ulus spp.) plantations (Lodhiyal et al. 1995).
Case-study  analysis  of  plot-level  biomass
changes  using  temporal  repeated  scans
has also been performed (Liang et al. 2012,
Srinivasan  et  al.  2014).  Such  approaches
rely on statistical modelling of the above-
ground biomass using traditional  tree pa-
rameters such as DBH and tree height as
input variables (Burkhart & Tomé 2012). To
date,  the application of TLS methodology
to  time  series  analysis  has  been  limited.
Time series analysis  can be performed by
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scanning the same tree or groups of trees
over time. For example,  Kaasalainen et al.
(2014) have  been  able  to  detect  branch
extension and bole diameter increase of a
single tree by carrying out five repeat scans
over  three  subsequent  years.  Van  Laar  &
Akça (1997) stated that  the age,  stem di-
ameter  and  form,  basal  area,  total  and
merchantable  height  and  volume  are  im-
portant single-tree characteristics that can
be  used  to  infer  information  about  the
growth of  single trees,  and consequently
the growth of the wider stand; all of these
attributes can be deduced from TLS data
point  clouds.  Stem  growth  and  crown
development  are  intrinsically  linked  (Ass-
mann 1970). Important parameters such as
crown  projection  area,  crown  width  and
crown length can be efficiently quantified
using the TLS methodology.

The application of  precise measurement
of standing volume may allow the quantifi-
cation of  wood products.  Veneer  produc-
tion is a major product of the high-quality
wild cherry (Prunus avium L.) timber. Pro-
duction goals for such a product stipulate
branch  free  log  lengths  free  of  defects.
However,  wild  cherry  do  not  self-prune
well  (Pryor  1988)  as  shaded  branches
quickly die, often leading to the formation
of  dead  knots  which  are  detrimental  to
wood quality and can be the starting point
of  wood decay caused by fungi  (Spiecker
1994).  Therefore,  to  obtain  high  quality
butt  logs  artificial  pruning  is  necessary
(Thies  et  al.  2009),  removing  branches

before they reach a maximum diameter of
2.5 cm (Sheppard et al. 2016). The classical
pruning  treatment  provides  branch  re-
moval up to a defined height, while selec-
tive pruning removes only only large diam-
eter branches from the entire length of the
potential  veneer  log,  as  well  as  small
branches that form steep angles with the
stem (Springmann et al.  2011).  All  remain-
ing branches continue to contribute to tree
growth, and they will eventually be pruned
in the following years. The average annual
diameter  increment  is  significantly  lower
when  intensive  conventional  pruning  is
applied  (leaving  only  the  top  3  whorls
intact)  as  compared  with  intensive  selec-
tive pruning (Springmann et al. 2011).

Annual scans of the same tree can reveal
detailed information which can be used to
estimate the growth rate of both tree stem
and  crown.  Moreover,  such  an  approach
provides  a  powerful  tool  to  evaluate  the
effectiveness  of  silvicultural  management
interventions such as pruning or thinning.
The  aim  of  this  paper  is  to  present  an
example of the application of TLS technol-
ogy to the forestry sector.

Materials and methods
The studied trees were located at a agro-

forestry  research  plot  close  to  Breisach,
southern Germany (48° 4′ 24″ N, 7° 35′ 26″ E
– 182 m a.s.l.). Site conditions, climate and
growth of wild cherry in this area are com-
prehensively  described  by  Morhart  et  al.
(2016). Twenty-one wild cherry trees plant-

ed in  1997  as  two year  old  saplings  have
been scanned in late 2012, 2013, and 2014
under leafless conditions. A terrestrial laser
scanner (Imager 5006®, Zoller and Frohlich
GmbH,  Germany)  was  used  for  the  2012
scanning campaign and a second scanner
(Imager 5010®) for the 2013 and 2014 cam-
paigns.  Technical  specifications  and  data
acquisition parameters are given in  Tab. 1.
Scan points were marked with durable per-
manent markers to ensure that the scanner
was located in the same position between
years. All scans were conducted using the
multi-scan mode described by  Liang et al.
(2016) to  provide  a  high-resolution  point
cloud  data  and  minimize  the  occlusion,
ensuring  between  five  and  seven  scan
points per tree group. A map of the scan-
ning  positions  within  the  study  plot  is
reported in Fig. 1. Scanned areas were tar-
geted  with  laminated  Z+F  paper  targets
(Zoller and Frohlich GmbH, Germany). The
site was cleared of annual understory vege-
tation.  All  the scans  were undertaken on
days  without  precipitation  and  wind  to
ensure high-quality capture.

Three  groups  of  trees  were  analysed
within  the  study  plot,  each  group  grown
under a specific management regime: (i) an
unpruned control variant (N, n=3) and (ii) a
pruned  variant  (P,  n=13),  where  pruning
regimes  of  differing  intensities  and  tech-
niques were carried out during a single in-
tervention in 2007 (see  Springmann et al.
2011 for  more details);  (iii)  a  pruned crop
tree  variant  (Z,  n=5)  encompassing  trees
pruned  in  2007  and  2010,  followed  by  a
final pruning treatment to a height of ap-
proximately  6  m  during  late  spring  2013.
The position on the ground of all scanned
trees is also reported in Fig. 1. 

Point clouds belonging to the same tree-
group were co-referenced and placed into
a  common  coordinate  system  using  the
software LaserControl® (Zoller and Frohlich
GmbH, Germany). Individual trees were cut
out of the raw point cloud with the Laser-
Control  software,  and  then  exported  in
ASCII  format.  All  further  processing  was
performed using the open-source software
tool  “SimpleTree”  (Hackenberg  et  al.
2015a) based on the method proposed by
Hackenberg  et  al.  (2014) which  relies  on
the  Point  Cloud  Library  (PCL  –  Rusu  &
Cousins 2011). Ghost points were removed
with  the  statistical  outlier  removal  tool.
The trees were isolated by Euclidean clus-
tering  and  (when  needed)  by  manually
including  artificial  gaps  with  the  crop
sphere tool. 

The QSMs for the studied trees were built
through the following steps. To follow the
branching structure of a tree, a sphere cen-
tered  on  the  tree  skeleton  with  a  radius
larger than that of  the underlying branch
segment was used to extract the sub point
cloud on the sphere surface. This sub cloud
included the circular structures represent-
ing the cross sectional areas of the underly-
ing branch (or branches in the location of
branch junctions) into which a circle / num-
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Fig. 1 - Tree prun-
ing variants and 
TLS scanning posi-
tions within the 
Breisach agro-
forestry research 
plot.

Tab. 1 - Laser scanner technical specifications and data acquisition parameters.

Parameter
Year of scan campaign

2012 2013 & 2014
Scanner model Z+F Imager 5006 Z+F Imager 5010
Field of view 310° × 360° 320° × 360°
Beam diameter 3.0 mm (1.0m distance) ~3.5 mm (0.1m distance)
Beam divergence 0.22 mrad <0.3 mrad
Range 79 m 187.3 m
Accuracy (horizontal x vertical) 0.007° rms × 0.007° rms 0.007° rms × 0.007° rms
Resolution range 0.1 mm 0.1 mm
Resolution (horizontal + vertical) 10,000 pixel/360° 10,000 pixel/360°
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ber of circles were fitted with the random
sample consensus (RANSAC) algorithm (Fi-
schler  &  Bolles  1981).  The  sphere  center
served as a start point of a finite cylinder,
the circle center as the end point and the
circle radius as the radius of the preliminary
detected cylinder.  Fitting  to the cylinders
was improved during the  post-processing
with a RANSAC implementation. The auto-
matic parameter search proposed in Hack-
enberg et al.  (2015b) was used to ensure
complete models and an allometric correc-
tion  procedure  to  prevent  overestimated
twig  cylinders  (Hackenberg  et  al.  2015a,
2015b).

Cylinder radius outputs were grouped in
diameter classes (DC) during data analysis,
so that DC1 included diameters in the range
0-1 cm, DC2 included 1-2 cm diameters, and
so forth. Branch angles were calculated by
the conversion of Cartesian coordinates [x,
y, z] to a spherical coordinate system [ρ, θ,
φ], where ρ is the distance of a point from
the origin (here the branch origin on the
stem), θ is the azimuthal angle and φ is the
zenith  angle  (hereafter  branch  angle),
which was obtained as follows (eqn. 1):

Branch angles were determined from the
coordinates of the cylinders located within
the  first  50  cm  of  the  main  (1st order)
branch, since branch tips could not be used
as  reference  points  due  to  an  observed
downward movement over time.

The aboveground woody biomass (AGB)
of trees was estimated based on the vol-
ume  derived  from  TLS  data  and  the  ho-
mogenised  wood  density  value  for  wild
cherry (0.474 g cm-3) proposed by Chave et
al.  (2009) and  Zanne  et  al.  (2009).  Such
estimates  were compared with  those ob-
tained using the allometric function set up
for the same site and species by Morhart et
al. (2016 – eqn. 2):

Results and discussion
TLS methodology for time series analysis

allows a greater level of scrutiny compared
to  manual  forest  mensuration.  The  accu-
racy of the method applied here has been
previously  proven  by  comparing  destruc-
tive  field  measurements  with  those  ob-
tained  by  a  simple  tree  algorithm  model
(Hackenberg et  al.  2014,  2015a,  2015b).  In
this work, we applied a multi-scan method-
ology to individual  trees; however,  its  ex-
tension to assess growth at the stand level
is straightforward.

Fig. 2 shows the cylinder models (QSMs)
obtained by  laser-scanning a  sample crop
tree (Z) at the plot site in the three consec-
utive  years.  The  tree  was  pruned  in  late
spring between the first and second scan,
as it  can be noticed from the absence of
pruned  branches  in  the  following  years.
The increase in tree height and the devel-
opment of  the crown was evident across
the three study years.

 The basic tree parameters for each tree
and year could be extracted based on the
obtained  cylinder  model.  The  main  struc-
tural  parameters, such as the diameter at
breast  height  (d1.3),  height  (h)  and crown
width (cw), obtained for each pruning vari-

ant over the three years are summarised in
Tab.  2.  The  observed  decrease  in  cw  for
crop trees (Z) between 2012 and 2013 can
be attributed to the application of the clas-
sical pruning treatment, as the trees were
pruned up to about 6 m of height in June
2013.  

Only  young  trees  were  scanned  (<20
years), therefore, inferences of stem form
and volume are not  fully  indicative of  fu-
ture tree and stem attributes. Nonetheless,
the results obtained through the TLS meth-
odology and the application of SimpleTree
software can be used to evaluate if correc-
tive  cultural  interventions  are  needed.  As
only  young trees  were analysed,  changes
between  years  were  most  pronounced.
Juvenile growth of wild cherry trees (espe-
cially  in  height)  is  expected  to  peak  be-
tween 7 and 15 years of age (Joyce et al.
1998).  Changes  in  mature  trees  across
growing  seasons  may  be  harder  to  be
detected,  and the data files to be process-
ed  for  mature  trees  are  expected  to  be
much larger than for juvenile trees.

In  this  study,  a  stand  height  curve  was
produced, based on TLS derived data. The
grey lines in  Fig.  3 depict the relationship
between height and diameter of individual
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Tab. 2 - Diameter at breast height (d1.3), height (h) and crown width (cw) of wild cher-
ry trees in the years 2012-2014 obtained using TLS-derived data. Values are means ±
standard deviation. (N): unpruned trees; (P) pruned trees; (Z): pruned crop trees. (*):
trees pruned to a height of ca. 6 m in June 2013.

Parameter Pruning
Variant

n 2012 2013 2014

d1.3 (cm) N 3 10.88 ± 1.66 11.80 ± 1.97 12.92 ± 2.41
P 13 10.31 ± 2.72 10.94 ± 2.88 11.80 ± 3.11
Z* 5 12.64 ± 1.91 13.48 ± 1.87 14.54 ± 2.15

h (m) N 3 8.48 ± 0.70 9.22 ± 0.76 9.87 ± 0.95
P 13 9.02 ± 1.43 9.74 ± 1.54 10.23 ± 1.55
Z* 5 10.76 ± 0.88 11.54 ± 1.05 12.18 ± 1.00

cw (m) N 3 2.03 ± 0.12 2.31 ± 0.04 2.47 ± 0.06
P 13 1.54 ± 0.29 1.68 ± 0.35 1.81 ± 0.33
Z* 5 2.14 ± 0.19 1.85 ± 0.18 2.03 ± 0.22

Fig. 2 – Virtual representa-
tion (QSM model) of the

growth and treatment
effects on a pruned crop

tree using TLS-derived data
over three scan years.
Colours represent the

diameter class (DC) of the
modelled cylinders (red:

small DCs; yellow: interme-
diate DCs; green: large

DCs). Colours and scale are
consistent across years.

The represented tree was
pruned to a height of 6 m
after the first scan (2012).
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trees (n=21) over the three studied years,
while  the  black trend lines  represent  the
mean  development  of  the  stand  in  the
three  years.  The  observed  H/D  relation-
ships had the typical characteristics  of an
even-aged  single-species  stand.  Differ-
ences in dominance class between individ-
ual trees could be clearly observed, shifting
as time advances (Pretzsch 2002). 

The red line in Fig. 3 represent the mean
tree growth across the scanning years. The
arithmetic  mean of d1.3  from all  trees was
10.9, 11.7 and 12.6 cm in winter 2012, 2013
and 2014, respectively, corresponding to a
mean height of 9.8, 10.6 and 11.2 m for wild
cherry trees at this site. This result can be
used  as  a  metric  for  assessing  the  mean
growth of  the stand.  However,  individual
tree growth may be affected by tree hierar-
chy, as well as by a range of factors includ-
ing  microsite  and  climatic  variables.  Fur-
thermore, pruning and other management
operations may have largely impacted indi-
vidual tree growth. In any case, the applied
methodology  allowed  to  obtain  stand
height curves, which are valuable tools for
practitioners. It is also worth to stress that

growth  parameters  were  obtained  for  a
large number of  individuals  in a  relatively
short time.

Crop trees (Z) displayed an approximate
reduction  of  50%  in  crown  volume  as  a
result of the pruning treatment applied in
spring 2013. After one further season, most
trees  still  displayed  a  reduced  crown  (by
30-40% compared to the pre-pruning crown
volume). The total, stem (root to tip) and
branch volume was compared between an
unpruned (Fig. 4a) and a pruned tree (Fig.
4b).  A  reduction  in  the  total  and  branch
volume  was  evident  for  the  pruned  tree
(Fig. 4b) as a direct consequence the prun-
ing applied in late spring 2013. However, in
the following year (2014) pruned crop trees
did regenerate their crowns to almost pre-
pruning volumes.  However,  differences in
crown  growth  among  crop  trees  were
observed, likely due to differences in indi-
vidual  tree  vigor,  microsite  and/or  prove-
nance.

Pruning  treatment  is  often  adjusted  by
the operators according to individual tree
vigor and development stage,  in order to
ensure the best tree growth. For this rea-

son, the pruning variant groups considered
in this study reflected a continuum of varia-
tion  rather  than  fully  distinct  groups.  In-
deed, some pruned trees considered in this
study  showed  growth  characteristics
closer  to  unpruned  trees  than  to  other
pruned individuals.  However,  this  did  not
weaken  the  main  results  obtained  in  this
study.

The  proposed  approach  allows  for  the
accurate scrutiny of  selected parts of  the
scanned trees within given thresholds. For
example, the merchantable timber volume
(i.e.,  stem or  branches with  diameter  >  7
cm –  Van Laar & Akça 1997) can be easily
estimated and small  increases of  the tree
parts  could  be  observed  over  the  three
years  of  the  study.  The  largest  observed
increase  was  51.7  dm3 for  the  stem  of  a
crop  tree,  whose  crown  was  reduced  by
the  applied  pruning.  The  fastest  growing
trees  increased their  total  volume by 100
dm3 during the two examined growing sea-
sons,  of  which 42-52 dm3 was merchanta-
ble timber volume. Weaker trees accumu-
lated  less  volume,  but  in  general  the  in-
crease in merchantable timber volume was
40-60% of the total increase in tree volume.

The most productive trees showed a 80-
110% increase in crown volume during the
two studied growing seasons. The greatest
increase (113%) was detected for a smaller
individual  (d1.3 =  9.1  cm in  2014)  that  was
previously pruned (in 2012) with an intense
classical whorl-wise approach (C2 – Spring-
mann et al. 2011). Similar high growth rates
were quite common at the study site, as a
consequence  of  the  low  initial  stocking
density which determined a limited compe-
tition among trees.

Above-ground biomass for wild cherry at
the same site under the same management
was  already  assessed  by  Morhart  et  al.
(2016) using a destructive sampling meth-
odology.  In that study,  the total  tree bio-
mass (oven dry weight), the stem and the
branch fractions could be predicted based
on d1.3. Using the same regression variable
suggested by Morhart et al. (2016), we esti-
mated that the total annual growth of the
scanned trees can reach 13 kg, as predicted
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Fig. 3 - Stand
height curve for

the scanned wild
cherry trees (n=21)

in 2012, 2013 and
2014.

Fig. 4 - Total tree volume, 
stem volume and branch 
volume by pruning treat-
ment and year for: (a) an 
unpruned tree; and (b) a 
crop tree pruned in 2013 
after the first scan cam-
paign.
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by the SimpleTree software; this equate to
a volume increase of 50 dm3 when consid-
ering  Z  variant  trees.  Such  biomass  esti-
mate was obtained based on the volume
derived from the TLS data,  using the ho-
mogenised density value of 0.474 g cm-3 for
wild  cherry  given  by  Chave  et  al.  (2009)
and  Zanne et  al.  (2009).  However,  wood
density  has  been  reported  to  vary  both
among and within trees (Wassenberg et al.
2015).  To  verify  the  consistency  of  the
method used in this study, TLS-derived bio-
mass values were plotted against the total
tree  aboveground  woody  biomass  values
calculated  using  the  allometric  function
(eqn. 2) proposed by Morhart et al. (2016)
for wild cherry at the same site. The results
revealed that biomass estimates obtained
by  the  two aforementioned  methods  are
highly correlated (r = 0.971; r2

adj = 0.941; df =
1.61; p < 0.001 – Fig. 5). Based on the above
results, we conclude that TLS-derived data
provide reliable  estimates  of  total  above-
ground tree biomass. However, a combina-
tion  of  the  two  approaches  can  increase
the  accuracy  of  estimations  and  can  be
used as a basis for the evaluation of their
effectiveness.

As mentioned above, the use of TLS data
in biomass estimation provides the oppor-
tunity  to  examine  trees  with  a  very  high
resolution. Contrastingly, the manual calcu-
lation of  biomass  within  diameter  classes
usually requires an extensive and time con-
suming  destructive  sampling,  which  pre-
vent the same individual tree to be further
assessed.  In  this  case,  a  comparable goal
could  be attained by  relying on empirical
studies  and  published  allometric  biomass
equations,  as  carried  out  for  example  by
Morhart  et  al.  (2013) for  hybrid  poplar
(Populus spp.) in a short rotation coppice.

Fig.  6 displays  the  variation  in  biomass
distribution  across  diameter  classes  (DC)
for  a  single  sampled  tree  over  the  three
scanning dates. As expected, total biomass
increased  with  time in  all  the  considered
DCs,  though the largest  increase was ob-
served  for  smaller  diameters  from  the
crown (DC1-DC3) and for larger diameters
from the lower stem (DC15-DC17), while in
the  other  diameter  classes  the  changes
were relatively  small.  As  a  general  trend,
peaks in biomass could be detected in DC3
and DC13-15 (dependent on the tree size) in
both pruned and unpruned individuals (not
shown). 

To assess the growth of single branches
based  on  TLS-derived  data,  23  branches
from  three  unpruned  trees  (N  variant)
were randomly selected and their growth
was  assessed  based  on  2012  and  2014
scans.  Two branches  showing implausible
results  (negative  or  exaggerated  growth,
attributable  to  either  occlusion  errors  or
errors  occurring  in  the  cylinder  fitting
process) were excluded from this analysis.
Fig. 7 displays the relationship between the
increase in  branch volume and the corre-
sponding branch angle (r2

adj = 0.386; df 1.19;
p=0.002).  In  this  case,  values  of  branch

angles  (in  degrees)  were  measured  from
the stem axis below the branch to the cen-
tral  axis  of the studied branch after  Pret-
zsch (2002),  and steeply angled branches
(grey vertical line in Fig. 7) were defined ac-
cording  to  Springmann  et  al.  (2011).  De-
spite the low number of samples analysed,
the results  confirmed that  steeply angled
branches  grow  faster  (as  previously  sug-
gested by Schuler 2011), and for this reason
they should be removed early in the rota-

tion  to  avoid  large  knots  after  pruning.
Branch comparison using manual methods
is time consuming and prone to error with-
out careful cross-checking. Hence, a reliab-
le  automated methodology  is  required in
order  to  scale  up  this  research based  on
the TLS data.

As  already  mentioned,  difficulties  can
arise  for  the  automated  identification  of
individual branches across years using TLS-
derived data. This can be attributed to their
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Fig. 5 – Relation-
ship between 
biomass values cal-
culated using TLS-
derived data (x-
axis) and using the
allometric power 
function (eqn. 2) 
after Morhart et 
al. (2016) based on
wild cherry trees 
from the same site
(r2

adj = 0.941; df = 
1.61; p= <0.001).

Fig. 6 - Within-tree biomass distribution among different diameter classes (DC1 = 0-1
cm; DC2 = 1-2 cm; etc.) in the years 2012-2014 for a single unpruned wild cherry tree.
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Fig. 7 - Relation-
ship between  
branch angle and 
branch volume 
increase of 3 wild 
cherry trees (r2

adj = 
0.386; df 1.19; 
p=0.002). 
Branches falling on
the left of the grey
dotted line were 
considered steeply
angled (>140°).
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increase in diameter and total length over
time,  but  also to the tendency of  branch
tips  to  move  downwards  as  the  branch
grows,  thereby it  no longer  occupies  the
same position as identified in previous time
series scans. Such occurrence can be mea-
sured  through  time  series  scans.  As  an
example,  Fig. 8 shows the downward mo-
vement of a single branch over time based
on  three  consecutive  scan  points.  In  this
case, the linear branch length and the com-
plementary  linear  branch  angle  were  de-
fined as in Pretzsch (2002). The upper por-
tion of the sample branch displayed in Fig.
8 has moved downward by 14.5° from 2012
to 2014,  while the smaller branch portion
below  by  6.1°  at  the  branch  tip  over  the
same  period.  Indeed,  downward  move-
ment of the branch tip can be assumed to
be a function of branch weight, diameter,
length and the angle of origin. The deter-
mination of the branch angle by laser scan-
ning is efficient, while the measurement of
branch angles represents a challenge using
traditional  field  measurement  techniques,
in particular when multiple trees over mul-
tiple years are considered.

The application of  TLS methodology for
analysis of tree structural parameters over
time is  a  novel  and promising area of  re-
search. This research differs from previous
investigations  insofar  that  a  number  of
individual  trees  were  scanned  as  groups,
whereas  other  previous  studies  have
focused  on  single  trees.  The  algorithm
used in this study has shown a high accu-
racy in the construction of model cylinders.
Indeed,  the  occurrence  of  incorrect  cylin-
ders or their over- or underestimation may
cause noise or systematic errors, as previ-
ously assessed by  Hackenberg et al. (2014,

2015a,  2015b). In this study, the validation
of the technique was not carried out and
we assumed that  modelled  cylinders  pro-
vide  a  good  average  fit  quality,  as  con-
firmed by a visual validation. However, the
method can present errors mainly concern-
ing the incorrect attribution of branches or
stems, as already reported by  Kaasalainen
et  al.  (2014).  Occlusion  errors  remain  a
shortfall  of  the current  TLS methodology
(Kankare  et  al.  2014)  which  can  be  min-
imised  by  using  multiple  scan  positions
with sufficient targets to ensure that scans
are  geo-referenced.  Nonetheless,  the  ap-
plied automated parameter search method
is  able  to  detect  configurations  which
allow  spheres  to  bridge  small  occlusion
gaps (Hackenberg et al. 2015a). We recom-
mend  scans  to  be  conducted  under  suit-
able weather conditions (i.e., no precipita-
tion and low wind) to maximise the data
comparability between can years.

Conclusion
The objective of  this  manuscript  was to

test the use of TLS methodology as a tool
for  assessing  tree  growth.  Our  results
demonstrated that  such an approach can
be  successfully  applied  to  detect  growth
and changes in the structure and form of
trees,  even over a short time period.  The
proposed method has proven to be effec-
tive in detecting differences  among trees
in  crown  length,  crown  density  and  bole
dimensions,  as  resulted from the  applica-
tion  of  many  different  pruning  regimes.
Using  TLS-derived  data,  we were  able  to
detect tree volume growth and the reduc-
tion in total volume and crown dimensions
after pruning, as well as height and diame-
ter  growth and changes  in  crown dimen-

sions both within trees and among differ-
ent pruning regimes. Furthermore, the rate
of growth of individual branches and their
spatial positioning could be assessed. The
application  of  such  an  approach  to  the
same tree over time allows a level of inves-
tigation  not  previously  attained  using  es-
tablished destructive techniques. 

Further application of the TLS methodol-
ogy may include longer temporal measure-
ments on a wider spatial scale, in order to
reveal the effect of silvicultural treatments
on the growth of remaining trees, and at
the same time the potential biomass within
harvested individuals. Moreover, the use of
TLS-derived  data  for  assessing  stem  at-
tributes (e.g., sweep, lean, taper, eccentric-
ity  and ovality)  can provide a  straightfor-
ward method of tree quality grading, aid-
ing  the  pre-planning  of  timber  assort-
ments.  In  conclusion,  the  methodology
proposed  here  may  provide  a  powerful
tool for many applications, such as forest
modelling, monitoring and management.
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